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would be voted on the same day; this would |tion or publication that needs cooperation 

include the Student Council, Y. W. C. A. of- and assistance from the graduates more 

: than the Teco Echo does. The Alumnae 
ficers, Teco Echo and Tecoan staffs and class 

nN ( ' ~- {should support it. The Administration can 
officers. If this election day were set aside} more easily reach the alumnae with an- 

much confusion of the many elections that | nouncements that concern them through the 

are necessitated, would be avoided. college newspaper. The alumnae associa- 

tion may keep a more accurate roll and effi- 

THE CHALLENGE OF THE GRADUATE |cient record. Not only will these items bene- 

fit the graduates but they will also keep in 

close touch with the happenings of the col- 

: lege. The Alumnae are still a vital part of 
largely upon the products of the enterprise. |4), college—the present graduates are not 

Commodities that pour forth from such an |pidding it farewell, they are yet a part of it. 

organization build its reputation and the The ideal paper must contain campus 

reputation of its leaders. The future jnews, and express student opinion frankly. 

  

The success of any big business depends 

    

  

THE TECO ECHO 

FRIENDS OF DR. 

WRIGHT OFFER | 

THEIR TRIBUTES 
SS 

(Continued from first page) 

He believed in North Carolina. 

He was willing to undertake any 

enterprise that gave promise of 

being helpful to the people of the 

state. No personal sacrifice was 

too great for him to make freely 

in his effort to serve the State 

in every relationship in which 

he found himself. 

It was a part of his faith that 

public education had the power 

gradually to raise the level of 

civilization. He further believed 

that the success of public educa- 

tion was dependent upon — the 

training and attitude of the 

teachers in these schools. His 

life work, therefore, was the 

training of teachers. He was 

not satisfied merely with techni- 

que, skills and information. He 

thought there should be some- 

thing more. Personal character 

and the individual attitude to- 

wards the work were character- 

istics which he felt should domi- 

nate the life of every teacher who 

went out from his institution. 

  

This faith of his and this effort | 

of his, and the power to trans- 

mit them to those who came un- 

der his tutition represent his 

great contribution to the life of 

the State.” 

A. T. Allen, 

State Superintendent 

Public Instruction 

A tribute from Walter Patton, 

another close friend who is pas- 

tor of the Hay Street Methodist 

Church in Fayetteville, shows 

  

Dr. Wright's attitude as a 

churchman. He says: 

““Bob’ Wright was a person to 

whom his pastor loved to min- 

ister, and by whom his pastor} 

loved to be ministered unto. As 

a church official, he was inspir- 

ing, helpful, encouraging and 

brotherly in carrying its burdens 

or in planning a broader scope 

of its work. He lived on the 

positive side of the Church's 

activities with a creative spirit 

to suggest, to cooperate, to car- 

ry more than his full share of 

the tasks and having put his 

hand to the plow, he never look- 

ed back, but went to the end of 

the row. + 

His sincere love for the truth 

and for goodness, his deep de- 

sire for abundant life for people 

gave him a spirit of sympathetic 

attention, and an awareness to 

enhance the ministry of his 

church. Companionable, broth- 

erly, considerate, with a rare 

sense of humor, his was a fine 

soul that inspired friends and co- 

workers to nobler endeavors and 

higher achievements. Hundreds 

live to testify to a deeper sym- 

pathy for mankind, to a more 

tolerant attitude toward their 

fellowmen and for a greater pas- 

sion for righteousness because 

they learned of the Spirit of the 

Master by the precept and the 

example of their Bible Class 

teacher ‘Bob’ Wright”. 

Mr. A. B. Andrews, attorney 

and counsellor at law in Raleigh 

gives the following tribute to 

him: 

“The death of Robert H. 
Wright is a severe loss to the 

State, especally the cause of edu- 

cation. 

  

  

   

  

An acquaintance with him at 

Chapel Hill over thirty years ago 

when we were in different class- 
es, ripened in later years into 

a friendship that made to me, 

like everyone else who intimate- 
ly knew Bob Wright, for the 

high regard and esteem for him 

that was justly due from every- 

one. 
At college he stood out indi- 

vidually as a student and an 

athlete, yet playing on the Uni- 

versity football team demon- 

strated his ability to work with 

others, and subordinate himself 

and his personality when it 
would advance the cause. His 
four years on the campus of the 

University of North Carolina 
was typical of his life work in 

the world, and his manner of 
dealing with affairs and men. 

The State is richer for his 
having lived, and much the loser 

by his untimely death.” 

Mr. F. C. Harding, prominent 

attorney, who first knew Dr. 
Wright when he was a freshman 

at the University of North Caro- 
lina, says this of him: 

One misty gray day in Novem- 
ber, 1894, in the late afternoon, 

I first met Robert H. Wright. At 
that time he was a freshman at 
Chapel Hill. He came to me 

and requested that I assist him 

  
  

   

  

to find certain books which Dr 1013 

Hume had recommended for col- $63 

lateral reading In his English 972 

course. I, at that time, wa 

Librarian at the University 

I was impressed, then, with the G76 

natural simplicity of his man 

ner. After leaving the Univer 

      

  

          

sity, I did not meet him again Gon 

until 1909, when he came to 2 3 

Greenville as President of — East oa 

Carolina Teachers College. ee 

It was here as President of war 

the College and as a citizen of | 285 

Greenville, through a quarter of 278 

a century of service, his con- 325 

structive geniu radiated an in- 307 

fluence not only in North 295 

lina, but throughout our whole 295 

country. 
251 

There was a strong tie of| 252 

friendship between us. I knew | ar 

him well, I kne his personal = 

rength 

  

traits, which gaye added s 

of character of his individualism. 

He did not copy any man. He 

was content to be himself. Hej 

had ideals, and they all led him} ——-————— 

to one common end, the fulfill- 

    

   

    

uplift of humanity. He gave to        

   

the college the best he had in The 

mind and soul. He made it ctional trip to 

what it is. fins te places 

His business standards had in}t mn 1 

them a note of sympathy for our | ty of fift 

    

common humanity. He lifted the jm mbers 

level of hu 

  

an ideals and|the facul     

achievements a little higher than|Miss Hunter, Miss 1 

Deal and Mr. Henderson he found them.” 

He was in heart and soul aj college bus 

good Rotarian. He read from{met at the 

the Book of Nature the handi- | Beauf 

work of God ‘ Humphrey 

May I say of my friend, Rob- | dent of the coll 

ert H. Wright, what Longfellow | pared for out 

said of his friend of Harvard 

University. 

“And Nature, the old nurse, took 

the child upon her knee 

Saying here is a story book, thy 

father has written for thee.” 

“Come, wander with me,” — she 

said, “into regions yet untro 

And read what is s 
the manusc 

And he wanc 

  

a motor. t 

  

were 

sand to 

| 

| 

    

   1 unread in 

God.” 
d away 

     

    

id 

», the dear old   away with nature 

  

ed to 

of the 
Who sang to him night day. 

The rhymes of the Universe.” | fe habits 

F. C. Harding j mals. 

      

    

  Ses Saad The lunch hour was then spent 

  

IDE D TROUBLE at Atlantic Beach, 

licious lunch, pa 

Jeter was enjoyed 

After lunch some 

{ming and wading, 

  

  

The difference between ideas 

and trouble is that trouble never 

   

come any other way to an edi- 
tor. That’s why I can say only 

one thing at a time and get it 
aeniate Le Sate AEN | accurate (Yeah accurate!) | oon. After vis 

Anyway her 

of the water. 

About 

      

of the past year, from a diary. 

The fall term — started 

heartache and homesickness, hap- 

py upper classmen all added to 

the torture—then initiation week 

—how pleasant—Poes, Laniers, | 

and Emersons all seem to have 

gone nertz on the subject of 

rushing.— 

  

   

Football—We won our first 

game in our football history— 

cheering college gir 

down—Mad delirum—Press con- 

vention—dances, late dates, and 

the final for a few  hearts— 

Thanksgiving—followed by wor- 

ry, exams, and flunk © slips—I 

really meant to study, I'd do it 

next term, and show Mom = and 

Dad—Christmas holidays— 

Winter term started—Registra- 
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ENCE CLUB MAKES 

ment of his mission in life—the|ppip TO BEAUFORT 

Science Club took an in- 

    

The 

  

ced by Mrs. 

:00 the club left for a 

three-mile boat ride to Fort Ma- 

sa brief summary| where the C. C. C. work of re- 

| constructing the fort was going 

_ Out! on they went up in the tower of 

swell—The frosh loved it—Hash,|the life guard station. Here they 

could see Cape Lookout which 

was ten miles away. On the re- 

Wednesday. Ma 

) 

ing increase 

for the past 25 year 

  

Beau 
of p    
Oth. The x 

    
   

    

    
    

        

    

    
   

   

    

    
     

  

x car 

    

    Super 
the club the 

valuable ani- 

where a de-, 

by every one. 

went swim- 

te se caheel| White’s Stores, Inc. 
comes singlely, and ideas never | picked up shells along the edge 

ing the fort 

  
—— 

State Bank Building 
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club SKIPPING THE Ror 

IMPROVES ONES Ti 

  

Congratulation! 

WARREN'S 
DRUG 

  

Dickinson Avenu 

Complete Stor 

Hose — Dress 

Millinery 

Underwear 

  

LOOK YOUR BEST FOR COMMENCEMENT 

ae guche WITH A WAVE FROM 

The Rosebud Beauty Shop 

  

  

tion—the usual confusion of long 

lines, worried Frosh who can’t 
get straight, and Seniors who 

have conflicts—new classes— 

snow, sloshy snow—-more snow 

basketball—girl’s team takes a 

perfect record—peanuts and 
chewing gum—two more minutes 

to go—yelling crowds—stunt 

night—dumb looking students— 

term ends, and more snow, just 

before we go home—registration 

—a never ending thing—conflicts 

confusion, and chaos—spring— 

romance—Easter holidays—dissi- 

$3.95 

  

New Arrivals 
COTTONS — LACES — SILKS 
I Special Group Washable Silks 

BLOOM’S 

  

  pated was a mild way to express 

how certain people looked—Con- 
ventions—S. G. A., Y. W. C. A,, 

and Press Association—Seniors 

Washington trip—elections—vote, 

vote, vote—support my candi- 

date—vote for—swell girl—of- 
fices—campus leaders—Senior’s 

Bayview house party—class par- 

ties—baseball games—swell team 
—new coach—picnics—final ex- 
ams—some flunks—scared Sen- 
iors—tears, fond farewells—pros- 

pects of jobs—and it’s all over— 

but all the time men, etc. 

  
If the theory that an emer- 

gency suspends the constitution 
once receives the clear sanction 
of our highest court, then the end 
of constitutional government in 
the United States is measurably 
in sight.—James M. Beck. 

Five Points 

Happy Return. 

Greenville, N. C- 

  

The Gloria Shoppe 

Bids You A Good Vacation And A 

Make This Shoppe Your Headquarters 

Whenever You Are In The City. 

Gloria Shoppe 
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SHAWN SAYS DANCE 
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cer said he hope 
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Wednesday, May 30, 1934. 

University Students 
Elect Minor Sports 

Now Prefer 
iu) Accomplishments 

N. C.—-(IP)—The 
man and woman 

to take up such 
tennis, swimming and 

ther than football, bas- 
and baseball, chiefly be- 

hows that after grad- 
make much if 
so-called) major 

in always swim 
Toor tennis. 

belef of Miss Mary 
Coleman, director of 

ecucation at the Wo- 
of the University 

Carolina 

an believes the de- 
ted a 

reraduates 

   

  

   

  

   
   

      

   

wholesome 
over-emphasis 

g” of the major 
sports, but she 

that intercolle. 
will be or should be 

vay from 

belleve 

    

  

e sports 

ed to the 
should 
whole 

tion program,” she 
kK it is wrong to use 

thletes to advertise an 
especially girls teams. 

iay are less inter- 
1g someone — else 

ing themselves. 
situation has given 

ident a keener 
values, and in 

ivorite sport he 
imself, “What will I 

      

   

  

three new notes in educa- 
he said, are (1) edu- 

of leisure time, (2) 
a socializing pro- 

ation of the 
cally as well 

    

«an, a past president 
Physical Educa- 
does not be- 

in “regimenta- 
ise of leisure time. 

* she said, “so 
are in other 
people. The 

s handed us as an 
machine age, 

dus pattern of 
we immediate- 

regiment leisure, to 
to the same pattern 
us need leisure.” 

  

\ ation 

        

SHAWN SAYS DANCE 
ViRILE AS FOOTBALL 

O. — (IP) — Ted 
wledged for nearly 

entury as a lead- 
rn dance move- 

merica, thinks that 
nis just as virile 

y football. 

said, is not lacka- 
inate, but a red- 

for men. He 
ing to the fox-trot, 

1 interpretive danc- 
h men with strong 

to the waist, grasp 
whirling and leap- 
tage. 

d he hoped to 
erican physical edu- 

  

  

   

    

   

  

PRESIDENT OF 
ALUMNAE ASSOCIATION 

MISS ELIZABETH C, SMITH 
Se ee 

URGES NEW ORDER 
THROUGH DEMOCRACY 

Boston, Mass. -(IP)—Improve- 
ment of democracy rather than 
adoption of either Fascism or 
Communism or search for other 
“isms” is urged as the “way to 
a new American social order” by 
John J. Mahoney, professor of 
education and social philosophy 
at Boston University. 

Professor Mahon y’s definition 
of “a better social order for 
America” one in which the 
people possess an understanding 
of and are actuated by those mo- 
tives which make for better liv- 
ing together and for better man- 
agement of our democracy.” 

To accomplish this better so- 
cial order, Professor Mahoney 
holds, education must place less 
importance on vocational train- 
ing and education for the new 
leisure” and spend more time 
developing in students an intel- 
ligent unders' anding of the na- 
tion’s political, social and econo- 
mic life. 

  

  

  

   

  

“Unless we progress toward 
the better social order we will 
have no need for the vocational 
training and the education for 
leisure,” he said. “We'll have too 
much leisure and we'll be hav- 
ing more marches on Washing- 
ton. 

“I want to insist that a way to 
a better social order is a road to 
a better democracy. Democracy 
is peculiarly the American way 
of life, and has been since the 
beginning. We don’t need to 
chase after any new isms. Let’s 
improve what we already have.” 

An informed public opinion, he 
said, would correct most of the 
evils of the present order, the 
difficulty having been that the 
general public never has had an 
accurate idea of what the evils 
of the present order were. 

As examples of how little the 
public has known and_ cared 
about evil conditions in the poli- 
tical and economic life, he point- 
ed to the fact that only 40 per- 
cent of the electorate voted in 
the 1920 election. 

“The American people 
been content,” he said, “to 
over their thinking 

have 
turn 

at election   ng can be as 
salthful as any 

the proper element 
outflow of emo- 

   

* fadists infests this 
said. “They car- 
nate strain in 

ted the last 
t never before 

t to do away with. 
cing should be 

epicene flutter- 

isical flowings 

in the public 

        

appears miles 
Cartoonist’s idea 

dete Straight and 
a fullback, 

suggests a 

a dancer. 
comes out even 

* lively account he 
the summer training 

€Sablished for his 
nh and poor youths 

‘ne Berkshire Hills in 
sachusets, 

nty boys live there 
summer,” he said. 

ditches, do a the 
x, build roads and jrac- 

ng in a big barn. jt 
back to earth. yf 
them the simplicey 

m that I demand in m; 

      

   
   
    

  

  

  

© Communists turned out to 
he on 
all Rogers, 

   
   

    

time to clever people who can 
invent slogans for them. At 
election time many newspapers 
deliberately lie eo the public 
about past events because they 
know there is no_ intelligent 
knowledge on the part of the 
public as to what has gone on.” 

  

Rev. Richard E. Shields, secre- 
tary of the conference of Com- 
munity Church Workers at Kan- 

sas City, told the convention that 
Rural America would be better 
off if 30,000 country churches 

were abandoned in favor of 

united community places of wor- 

ship. 

The Student Congress, under- 

graduate self-governing body at 

the University of Maryland, was 

abolished when the students 
made drastic changes in their 
government-setup. 

Temple University, long known 

in Philadelphia as the “School 

Without a Campus,” is to have a 

campus. It will be a plot on 

Watts street, and although it will 

not be very large, students are 
making quite a bit of it. 

  

A plea was received by Wash- 

ington and Lee University re- 
tently to send a student well 

versed in the art of modern ball 

ithe Blue Ridge Mountains 

tamp there how to dance.   

DR. McCLOY STUDIES 
INTELLIGENCE TYPES 

  

Towa City, Ta.—(IP)—Just be- 
cause you don’t understand the 
Einstein theory is no proof that 
you are not intelligent. 

If you don’t know what to do 
when your automobile breaks 
down on a lonely road, that is 
no sign you are not intelligent. 

If you make dumb remarks at 
a party, you may still be intelli- 
gent. 

If you pick up a fumbled foot- 
ball two yards from the oppon- 
ent’s goal line and run 98 yards 
for a safety for the Opposing 
team, you still may not be lack- 
ing in intelligence. 

Even if it takes you weeks to 
learn how to do new things with 
your arms or legs, like swim- 
ming or hitting a golf ball or 
dodging traffic you may be intel- 
ligent. 

But if you are deficient in all 
these things, you had better re- 
serve a place for yourself in a 
home for the feeble-minded, be- 
cause there isn’t much hope for 
you. 

There has been a lot of loose 
talk about intelligence, especially 
about intelligence on and off the 
college gridiron, in the opinion 
of Dr. C. H. McCloy, professor 
of anthropometry and physical 
education at the University of 
Towa here. 

In the course of scientific 
studies of college athletes, Dr. 
McCloy has arrived at the con- 
clusion that there are at least 
four types of intelligence, and 
possibly five. 

If you have only one of those 
types of intelligence, people with 
other types of intelligence are 
likely to think you are dumb, 
but you can laugh up your sleeve 
because you know that by the 
same reasoning they probably 
are just as dumb. If anyone has 
all four or five kinds of intelli- 
gence, it is to be assumed he is 
pretty much a superman, and 
you should not be too envious. 

The first kind, Mr. McCloy 
said, is abstract intelligence, the 
kind that makes it possible for 
people to solve deep and abstract 
problems. Einstein is probably 
at the top of this list, but most 
of your good college profs have 
that kind also. 

The second kind is concrete in- 
telligence, which is the kind a 
good mechanic, a good watch re- 
pair man, or a good, all-around 
handy man has. These two 
forms of intelligence, Dr. Mc- 
Cloy said, are often related, but 
not necessarily so. 

Third, there is social intelli- 
gence, the kind that keeps you 
from swearing in front of the 
Parson or telling smutty stories 
when the dean of women is one 
of the guests. In other words, 
if you have this kind of intelli- 
gence, you have tact.   Then there is what Dr. McCloy 
calls athletic intelligence, and 
more athletes than not have it. 
The man with this kind of intel- 
ligence may flunk every course 
in college, or he may get a Phi 
Beta Kappa key—he’s intelligent 
just the same. 

The fifth form of intelligence, 
Dr. McCloy calls motor educa- 
bility, though he doesn’t insist on 
it. It is the ability to learn new 
skills quickly. Some good ath- 
letes have it, some good athletes 
don’t have it. 

I know of a man who nearly 
got thrown off the football team 
the first two years he played,” 
said Dr. McCloy, “but in his sen- 

ior year he made the All-Ameri- 
can. That man had slow motor 
educability. But once he got all 
the important points of the game 
drilled into his head, he was a 
smarter football player than the 
rest of them.” 

Dr. McCloy has invented a 
mathematical formula which, 

when applied to a college fresh- 

man, or anybody else, shows just 

how good an athlete he can be if 

he wants to be, and also what 

kind of sport he will be best at. 

It shows what his horse-power 
is, what his motor educability is, 

what size and maturity he has 

reached, and how agile he is. 

“I can apply this test to a 

freshman class,” he said, “and 

pick out every potential athlete 
in the crowd, provided when he 

takes the tests he really tries. If 
the tests say he will be a good 

athlete, he will be one, and I'll 

bet on that.” 

Three University of Minnesota 
students were found guilty of 

d joke on everybody/room dance to the fastnesses of 'selling stolen books and placed 
tojon probation. The lenient penal- 

ly ones you could trust fteach some of the boys at a CCC]ties came after the students had 
replaced the books. 

    

                          

    
   

                      

    

    

    

    

     

    

    

          

     
   

   

  

ham, Emma Avent Outterbridge, 

Norma _ Redfearn, 
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LARGE NUMBER 
STUDENTS ARE 

TO GRADUATE 

(Continued from first page) 

Elizabeth Tetterton, Hilda Mar- 
garet Thompson, Laura H. Thorn- 
ton, Alva Van Nortwick, Mar- 
garet Walter, George W. Wilker- 
son, Helen Forbes White, Ola 
Williams, Ruth Williams, Mattie 
Christine Wilson, Mary Belle 
Wilson, Hazel Marie Woodard. 

  

Two-Year Normal Graduates 
Etta Frances Aiken, Margaret 

Anderson, Ruby Jane Andrews, 
Annie Laurie Askew, Gladys 
Baker, Louise K. Banck, Rachel 
Louie Barbee, Mollie Neal Bar- 
ringer, Rose Bateman, Julia Mae 
Bordeaux, Norma Rivers Boyles, 
Katherine Louise Bradley, Cath- 
erine Braswell, Elizabeth M. 
Britt, Dorothy V. Brooks, Alma 
Broughton, Lydia Lee Brumley, 
Blanche Lucille Chappell, Rosa 
Cleo Collins, Eleanor Daly, Mar- 
tha Marie Daniels, Maxine Dan- 
iels, Edna Darden, Margaret FE. 
Daughtridge, Sidney Davenport, 
Evelyn Inez Davis, Mary Ruth 
Davis, Florence Eagles, Dorothy 
Lee Earle, Emma Ellen Earley, 
Ila Gray Eason, Rebecca Ed- 
wards, Mary Olive Ellenberg, 
Lucy E. Ethridge, Emma Pauline 
Finch, Frances Gertrude Fleet- 
wood, Laura Smith Fleming, Al- 
ma Marie Godfrey, Mary Ruth 
Fulton, Grace Griffin, Alma 
Hammond, Laura Harrell, Lu- 
cille Harris, Elizabeth M. Helms, 
Sarah B. Herring, Janie Sue Hes- 
ter, Helen H. Hinton, Roslyn 
Hollingsworth, Annie Laurie 
Hudson, Alma Earle Ivey, James 
Jackson, Lessie Mae Jennings, 
Hazel Go Nelle Kimrey, Pearl 
Lautares, Florence Lucille Long, 
Alice Elizabeth Manning, Lessie 
May, Ruby Lee May, Elizabeth 
W. McGhee, Janice E. McGowan, 
Catherine McNair, Lois Byrd 
Moore, Louise Blount Marris, 
Jessie Munn, Sue Taylor Myers, 
Athaleah Muse, Sue Noell, Ruth 
Hood Norton, Margaret Lee Old- 

  
Betsy Parker, Lillie Frank Peace, 
Florence Peacock, Mildred Pelt, 
Rebecca Pittman, Julia Evelyn 
Pollock, Minnie Carol Pollock, 
Annie Neal Prevatte, Marjorie A. 
Pritchard, Daisy Cox Purnell, 

Margaret I. 
Rawls, Lina Naomi Riddick, Dora 
DeGrace Rountree, Mary Louise 
Rives, Miriam Maxine Sloan, 
Hannah Frances Snead, Hazel 
Louise Spivey, Inez Stevens, Bet- 
ty Stuckey, Isabel Mason Suiter, 
Eleanor A. Thompson, Minnie 

Lee Thompson, Virginia Dare 

Tilley, Minnie Lou Tomlinson, 

Mamie Ross Trexler, Eva Mae 

Turnage, Catherine Tyson, Emily 

von Milgram, Stella Almeda 
Walston, Erna Lee Watson, Liz- 

zie Johnson White, Gladys Iona 
Wesy, Elsie Nadine Whitley, Win- 

ston Camille Wicker, Louise Ver- 
non Wilder, Ruth Willard, Fran- 

ces W. Williams, Reba New Wil- 

son, Reba Carson Winstead, Ma- 

vis Woodard, Willie Hazel Wood- 
ard, Sara Mae Woodard. 

  

Under the CWA a genuinely 
natural art has been developed. 
—Anna Roosevelt Dall. 
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i Wednesday 
» Four THE TECO ECHO I FRANK A. POLK HAS 

ae , ‘ 
i as P I North Carolina and its educa-|our President and faculty mem- TO BLOW Hs one & 3 

Numer ous cop e tional progress suffered a severe} mers better than those of later Giavaand: 0 I 
> me loss in the death of your distin-|years have been able to know ae a : i 

| ay Tribute To guished husband and father. He| them.’ ae : John Carr Ur 
a not only beonged to you but to Pauline Smith, who is also N. retty toug! 

Dr R H Wricht the state and nation.” C. District Home Demonstration i ess Mis ; ig 
. . = te) Many other colleges have sent|4gent, wrote the following to eae ne eae 
—— telegrams and letters of condo- President Wright during his ill- abe 

H State And National Of-|lence to the family of Dr. Wright|D€ss: “I wonder if you realize on nt ee 
{ Is, Ministers, Schooljand to the student body of the|Just what yOu have meant to our nes : wen a 

Se People, Alumnae, And Stu-|college. Among those colleges} Eastern section. You do not go + ae pe 
: dents Are Among Those To] were Oak Ridge Institute, where]in the homes that I do. You do Bee ce 
a Verbally Honor Late Col-|Dr. Wright was prepared for col-Jnot have an opportunity to see oe : : 

lege President. lege, and taught at one time,}the changes which have _ been tars 8 : 
SLE ee Flora MacDonald, Davidson, Ash-| brought about by the graduates blown Bg 

\ Mrs. R. H. Wright has received] yijle Normal, Campbell, Guil-|from Teachers College.” The 
« number of letters and] ford, Chowan, Louisburg, W. C.|_ 4 student pays his tribute to president 
ms from high State offi-}of U.N. CG, and some South|Dr. Wright, by “A conclusive versity tt 

presidents of other colleges, Carolina colleges. evidence of a man’s sincerity is 
nal leaders, groups of The following excerpts from that he gives himself for a prin- 

school people, —minis- letters and telearonie (chou Ghat ciple. Mundane gains are com- 
. ins, bankers, and oth- sate ae ' = ai Smee ld paratively easy to give away, 

d splendid tribute to ae Be pre eee Seas Oo but when a man gives his life 
I ! band, the late president ale eek os ae and practice daily for twenty- 

\ college. Some of them L. L. Gobbel, Executive Sec- five years, it is evident that the 
ey ; retary of Board of Christian truth, whatever it may be, has 

1. M xctor of Duke School Education, Methodist Episcopal taken possession of him. One of 
tion, and who has been Church, South, states that “His many of President Wright's most 

‘vy of the faculty here for fine appreciation of our program | admirable characteristics, I 
everal summers says this of Dr. vee oe fine cae of ah think, was his profound sincerity. W 

\\ shalt Miss greatly, and more than} tie was honest and straightfor- cls EA ek eee 
Carolina has too few ae ie a pe = cao SaVt AN GAURRE Ah. Wank line ENTRANCE COLLEGE PARK FIELD 

; n of his character and ability ees es ae ecretary | suidance, students were inspired [ RNING” IS 
ls 1 do not know how he can}Of Sunday School Board of by his noble character to higher|club in North Carolina to join : eee ee 
B placed. I was talking to eae _ a Ries ideals. Always will the students|this national organ ie Education Must Be HYENOTISM EXPERIMENT 
f Brooks, of State College | WTote: “He love o@ and AU-)and graduates of E. C. T. C. be| There are now about sixty oe eee 
H id he was deploring the pe: me ee cae ee indebted to our beloved Presi-;members of the club. Any ae Changed To Develop ey cus ee nse oe : 
i t we cannot have Bob|07" "serve 10 mis work. €ldent, Dr. Robert Herring Wright,|son having had six hours 0 Gaeke : ee ety Ne Ish 
: t to help us in the fight for world is poorer and heaven is for his benevolent ee eeae science with an average grade Individual Says Cobb “het ade iD a Logan ae 

: alvation of the public}"i¢her because he has gone.’ A faculty member says of him:|of a three is eligible. : Tae wee a a R: Iph B “Winn of | 
: ‘ it this critical period.” W. A. Stanbury, Pastor of|“One trait which always inspired] The year’s work will be} wachington—(IP)— The aver- “°° 2% ; oe Ae ee ee 

gate Andrews, Superin-| West Market Street Methodist]me with admiration was a cer-|brought to a close with the in- age man and woman of the fu- Gee eh aed ron fe pe aie 3 
tendent of the High — Point|{Church, Greensboro, North Caro-|tain phase of personal control. |stallation of new officers and the | tire will equal the ordinary NCW York Cs ae eee 
s and who was the 1933|lina, says that: “The Methodist}He was blessed, or cursed, with | initiation of new membe hese | ita ets Ge today in ability to Success : Dr sas ‘ xP B se : 

Founders spea says: Church in North Carolina also}a temper not surpassed in the |€eremonies will be followed by a le cleaner the pinion in ie aes ie ae eee eae 
He was as true a man as I|suffers the loss of one of herJmost highly refined strips of | weiner roast. ood Cobb, founder of the ce e ha oe e at th Bs wn—unpretentious ; finest leaders, and here again it! steel. To make such a form of eta preccver mancaton “Accor Se 2a 23 

1an for whom I , pus eee Be Get He energy an ally = his ee = CORNELL UNIVERSITY IS tion and director of the Chevy barra 

spect and inj /ife will go on speaking to the}an enemy was almost a life-long = 7 z “hase Co ry Day School here 
n L ees confi-|heart of the Church and of all|struggle of his. I have witness- REPRESENTED IN ADM. Ws Meee ane! ves q 

e In character and to some|800d people for unnumbered|{ed some of these battles; I have fi x Mectual standard, how- | 
ance he remind- {years to come.” also witnessed some of his con- Ithaca, a * -(IP)—Cornell | hie! oS ee sends aoe La | 

aham Lincoln. I} H. Frederick Jones, former|quests. Only in such moments University is represented in eee ‘3 ca Bom “he ceded ipse before their eyes = 

characterization | minister of the Baptist Church|was one privileged to know the ae coh eeuae By ized me¢ production of today to a 
Sdwin Markham’s|here says: “He was easily the|true mastery of the man. And {Some puotes sony) pave pen the development of the indivi- asleep,” ac-} 4) 

4 } the poet refers to} first citizen of your little city.|therein lay a trait of his person- setting) the financial would: om its maaalo end tosine saasur Gn “They are | - 
Linec ordly cedar going|First in a great understanding of | ality which a true evaluation can- | ©4T- 2s ea) nis talents and ab yposis.’. i 

c r leaving a lonesome|the problems, and supreme need |not ignore.” Poe oe Tae tor. artans ee Cc aye We to lecture in a slow 

2 place t the sky”. of your community and great in president of Consett Waste are giving the youth in our high ng to evoke = = no fare giving the youth in our higt x 
: G. Pearse, Secretary-]his effort to solve the problems|SCIENCE CLUB HAS Rasa en damental caponie Gna collenes AelIbGr Ga” ns in the student's 

f . ce 2 2 peds.” 2 S Just abouL as pewl denne as y) = , y th ninds wi 
6 1 oe Be pape: ae ae ass ee ae E A SUCCESSFUL YEAR /;. 1, you and me. At least he jes = we . pam eon ube COLLEGE GIRLS 

Asia: agit eople prominent in the poli- as says it is. are not t : = fo ines 
tribute tical world also miss him great- (Continued from first page) “Why, I am just as bewilder jy fof intellect : papers feet 

We can ill spare our warm |ly. Fe eae about it all as the average | Ment. We noe Bice as ce 2 NIGHT and high minded citi-| Heriot Clarkson, Associate {lift pump, telegraph set, electric]; ouseholder,” he told newspaper }Some few departments of science, : Iam lecturing or the ses ab a & 
Robert are not easily (Justice of the Supreme Court of|rotator, electric motor, phono-| non Jast week. “I try to follow | heightening their creative pow- I am depicting. = ME : A 

. North Carolina says: “He stood|graph and optical disc. Sound,|the trend of events closely, but COT ea aaa ae Ce ae W. R. Mills, of the Louisburg|for all that was best in this com-| electricity, steam engines, water] ino picture changes so rapidly Cobb contends that the stand-|reports which the professor, his Grekers 
Public Schools, says: monwealth. His life was a bless-|power, and simple machines will] mat I find bavaelt baffled: yj ardized schools cause students to aides and the students themselves Gib a 

His genial friendship, his]ing and benediction.” be illustrated. Rave i at dood and try to think|lose their innate  enthu is | Will prep; If the experiments Fresh Bread RESOLUTIONS © 
counsel, and never-failing| Chief Justice, W. P. Stacy| The past year has been the|it all out.” and. become, secreiive and insins| are 4 suc DE ie aes Mayonnais« F ae sn > will miss.” wired: “To those of us whom|most outstanding year that the] One thing surprises the Cor-;¢ere While their intellectual) that a method of instructing stu- Potted M ats ae hoard Of 

ve D. McMillan, District} your distinguished husband hon-| Science Club of this college has|nell president—that there is no|¢2™nestmess and integrity van-|dents yen have been dis covered | Viera Saiis Jarvis Memoria! 
_ of the 57th District) ored with his friendship the|ever experienced and under the] more violence in the country. tes by degrees : which will make it possible for | Pickles cee Chureh 

Club says: news of his death comes as aa|leadership of Clyde Brown, this] «7 pelieve this is due to the), COPP frankly admires the will-|students to gain certain types of Just Right Tomatoes 
R. H. Wright was a noted|shock, but we are comforted in| year’s president, the club has great iniellizence of the Ameri. | (tines of adolescent youth | in nm ina few days or aan ght 

r, a splendid citizen, and| the thought that North Carolina|made considerable progress. The Rone people he said. “Before | which he says most educators stead of months. Oise 
‘ble rotarian.” The Gov-Jis a better state for his having| success of the club is largely at-|they will alten to tier or tear |204 Parents deplore. He advises Saee ie Ham ; eh rs message nee as follows:]jived and labored in it.” tributed to the interest and abil- things up they will do a gratia ieee caer of A nine-point educational pro-| arate i 

} Ne splendid sence to the} Old friends, whom he  had|ity that Clyde Brown and the) geal of calm considering. lees SO yep al gram urging consolidation of} Nuts } State and to the institution that|known in school and business| faculty advisor, Miss Lorraine “One of the surprising things ustsilas| of educ tion which will} syall chool districts into larger | nares 
he served so well made him an{sent letters and telegrams. Hunter, have exhibited. The un-| snout the current depression Re Bice field for the aBETeS-| administrative units and broad-| 2 

luable servant of the people} George Stephens, friend and|usually good programs, the coop- that the attendance at colleges; "'Y° skeptical quality of youth.” Jening the basis of taxation for j a 1 sure I express the re-| classmate: “He will be greatly | eration among the members Of Pea eracenstiess has. not ci: e school support was acted upon Garris Grocery 
and Ree eo of the en-| missed, and I know of few men|the club with the officers, and ished as would be expected. Par- It is our own abundance which) by the National Congress of Par- : 
commonwealth. in the State whose work and|the work of the officers have] nis and students are making |Compels us to make radihcal/ents and Teachers at Des Moines, |§ 204 Fifth St——-Phone We, the members , ay Warren, of the U. S.| worth have been more widely|made possible a very successful great sacrifices to keep their |Changes.—Rexford G Tugwell. Iowa, last week. of Stewards of House of Representatives, says: |yalued. His successful leader-| year. children and themselves in rial Methodist C 

iin econ piel a great citi- ship in the educational forces of} There has been a great deal} ono]. oe ville, North Car } 
zen and a noble man and his me-|the States made him an out-]Of interest taken in the pro- ‘ aes ee ‘ resolve: paris: 
mory will be treasured.” standing man, and with all his|grams of the club, for they have a oma eet ne Home Grocery Store 9 First, th; 

_ From Josephus Daniels, the U.| strength and sweetness of char-|been planned in such a way that] ocoming a bit more politically- NUMBER ONE Methodist Church S. Ambassador to Mexico, comes acter, so well known to his|they have been interesting, enter-| Winged and is studying current | Seer = zs e has lost = 
i .. that he wrote tol friends, make his passing to all| taining, and — ee the| affairs with much more interest, |{ 200 E. Fifth St. Phone 383 and efficient . Wright: of us ersonal loss. students interest in Science. 7) ” wee 

“It is not aoe = & you Forti i Yor who hag|Such programs gave an insight “Quality and Service” Fine Jewelry For Less Mone} ae =. 
ind to his family an riends, z S . z as to the value of Aviation, a Asserting that another war " rry hes Tei Ss i sce sce uty 

but a severe blow to the college a ee au Century of Progress in Science,| “would be a terrible disaster for - re alle asin pe 7 DIAMONDS and WATCHES ce te apa a 
which, in a large sense, is his] y/". is: “Your ;|Physiological effects of Movies{the United States,” 107 college . ae oe nedom, a 
lengthened shadow, and to the ee Rin aie and Alcohol, reviews of | such|presidents of the United States Serge Watch, Clock, Jewelry Repairing ao church the say 
cause of the public education} bored affectionately  in}b0oks as “A Hundred Million|have sent a letter to President N. H. Whitehurst, Manager Engraving con ee that won for } 
which namely used his able and Maryland as well as North Caro-|Guinea Pigs.” A part of each] Roosevelt urging immediate pas- Satie Spain, Asst. Manager e & Pri ~. SPicious place in 

rageous leadership.” j : neti ‘ ie ae Quality Work Reasonable Pri sional life. geous ip. { lina not only for his notable ser- monthly meeting was set aside}|sage of anti-war legislation. | Sea 
Wm. Louis Poteat, President vice, but for the spirit and per- for a report on Current Science ss o ond, That we rec 

emeritus of Wake Forest Col- ee s 5 i h time by Robert Su ae 2 ur city has lost one sonality which impressed all|8!Ven eac! cy, ns BE valuab] 
lege says that: with whom he came in contact, | Fleming. . z him: a “He was the type of public] iiat won acquaintances and as.| The Club has not limited its Ww Tha k Y é DO YOU WANT A GOOD PAY! > _ with worthy 4 
servant North | Carolina can ill sociates, and made them life-long speakers to the campus, but e n. ou POSITION? } Soci. advancement « 
Bi age a f friends.” have secured speakers from oth- h i thand se lange life. 

resident Bruce R. Payne, 0! 5 . i s > a d 
Peabody College wired: “A great ete) EN aS eee ae B. ne en ; bias ee Wi e’ve appreciated oun patronage and are bl . = — ee: are Carolina ge 4 a educator and a noble man has|SS°¢iation expressed their deepl ery interesting talk at one of|) looking forward to serving you again. and Typewriting. 2 Bave conspicious servid 
passed. We shall not see his like|8tief at his passing. «_|the meetings on “Modern Medi- Just The Course For Your Summer Vacation Youth of our commonw 
again.” PES er eed says. Eero Aavar cies eae e year’s eo ‘ Call or Write who played a large pa 

President Thurman D. Kitchen,|@steemed Dr. Wright for his programs, Dr. Charles W. Ed- Miller- ones Co of the most valuable 
of Wake Forest wired: “The kindliness of spirit and his wor- wards, from Duke University, we Mrs k iy €nterprises of our who 
state and the whole cause of edu-|thy achievements. The profound gave a Liquid Air penonces le V. S. Ba (2 8iving himself with 
cation have suffered an irrepar-|@dmiration as a father I have al-j (i), 408 Evans Street ata NC these worthy ; . ways felt for him.” : Phones 697 or 885-J Greenville, ¥- Sars Y endeavors 
able los: Dr. Edwards is nationally nt of perhaps short President E. C. Brooks, of| Edith Matthews Hooks: “I|imown for his liquid air demon- days because of his de 
State College wired: “He accom-|think I loved Mr. Wright next) strations, and the club feels very these worthy tasks, 
plished much for the state, andjto my Daddy. (Her father was] fortunate in having him here. ourth, That we 
the college will forever stand as}L. L. Matthews who taught in| Another feature instigated this Thorson School of Beau ALWAYS INSIST ON commend to the yout 
a monument to him.” the first summer school). I}year was a trip of scientific va- commonwealth, for w 

President Walter L. Lingle, ofjthink he was one of the most|iye which will be an annual m fare he labored so 
Davidson College said: “North} unselfish, sympathetic persons I|thing. The club this year visited Culture LANCE’S through the whole of i Carolina has lost a citizen and|have ever known.” the Government Biological Lab- eg the high examp: 
educator.” Mrs. Geo. W. Bradshaw, wholoratory in Beaufort, Fort Maco { “af noble man } President H. ‘T. Hunter, of|was Mary Newby White, states:|and Atlantic Beach, . Work Done Exclusively by students Peanut Butter Sandwiches, Salted Peanuts and © merey, did justice, and Western State Teachers College,|‘I am so glad that I was one of] The accomplishment that the Permanent Waves dies. They are made uader the most sanitary humbly with his God.” 
Cullowhee, wired: “He has been|the thousands who had personal|club members are most enthu- conditions and are «lways fresh. Call for Fifth, That a ony a courageous, dynamic educa-|contact with one whose life|siastic about is the fact that the HALLIWELL METHOD them at your fsvorite soda fountain. Tesolutions be placed tional leader.” meant so mcuh to me. I am|club is now a member of the speci puinutes of this board, a cq President L. E. Smith, of Elon|glad that I was in the third|Student Science Clubs of Amer. $2.50 and $5.00 Golden Cheese (ub pabed in the daily paped College wired: “The State ofgraduating class, Then we knewlica. This club is the second ~ 7? & Copy publish 
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Game Of Series Is Won 
Jumors And Seniors, 

SCORE IS 8 TO 4 

< . Jennings, And John- 
Do Heavy Hitting For 

and Sophs; Bostic 
Ridenhour Lead Up- 

( ssmen 

  

afternoon the 
‘niors proved their 
defeating the rep- 

of the Freshmen 
re classes to the 
The game was the 
les of three to be 
cams. At no time 

decidedly one- 

    

  

      

ngs, and John- 
avy hitting for 

1 Sophs, and Bostic 
ur led the upper 

Easom, Kapelec, Bos- 
sett, Barrett, and Hodges 

the field. | Johnson 
ld have been cham- 

‘tr, but Bostic fin- 
him between the 

iding and the Library. 
Pirates, eh boys?) 

and Dunn did fine 
for the underclass- 
s only eight hits, 
S pitches were hit 

                

     is the first of its 
ayved at ELC. Tc. 

the results were so 
that more intramural 

be held here in the 

  

by innings: 

-0 10102 000-8 
110001 100-4 

   

  

  

RESOLUTIOD 

  

OF RESPEOT 

trom Board Of Stewards Of 
Jarvis Memorial Methodist 

Church. 

ereas in the providence of 
beloved friend and 

Robert H. Wright has 
-d from our midst into 

sphere of life; and 
1e was for twenty-five 

faithful and useful mem- 
ar church and an effi- 

member of our official 

    

* members of the Board 
rds of Jarvis Men.o- 
dist Church of Green- 

sth Carolina, do hereby 

      

Jarvis Memorial 
uist Church realizes that it 

t one of its most faithful 
cient members, who al- 

od ready to respond to 
of duty and lend his 

s to the furtherance of 
Kingdom, and who gave 

hurch the same devoted 
that won for him such a 

ious place in his profes- 
e. 

    

     

    

That we recognize that 
has lost one of its most 
citizens, who identified 

with worthy movements 
‘he advancement of its moral 

nd civic life. 
That the State of North 

lina has lost a citizen who 
nspicious service to the 
f our commonwealth, and 
ved a large part in one 

st valuable educational 
s of our whole nation, 
self without stint to 

rthy endeavors to the 
perhaps shortening his 

ause of his devotion to 
rthy tasks. 

That we respectfully 
id to the youth of our 

onwealth, for whose wel- 
he labored so unceasingly 

the whole of his public 

  

     

  

4 

  

   

   

          

Care the high example of this 
«© man who constantly “loved 

me did justice, and walked 
‘umbly with his God.” 

Fifth, That a copy of these 
Fesclutions be placed upon the 

nutes of this board, a copy pub- 
Ushed in the daily paper of this 

‘y. a copy published in the 
‘orth Carolina Christian Advo- 
ate, and a copy transmitted to 
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PIRATES FINISH 
SUCCESSFUL SEASON 

  

   

   

  

Sieg Tor ernen oemenin tes seis ees Se A 

ports Comments 
TERM eet 

  

Hats off to Dr. A. D. Frank, 
coach of baseball during the past Season. Under his direction the 
Pirates not only greatly im- 
Proved their Playing in each 
game, but won half of the games 
played. 

Let's have more intramural 
athletic contests in the future. 
The first game of this type, has 
shown just how successful the 
undertaking may be. All the 
players in this game showed fine 
Sportsmanship, and appeared to 
have a “great time”, 

Here and There 

  

     

  

  

Not that I wish to chime in on 
the Sports Editor but I can’t help 
congratulating the baseball team, 
on their splendid work this sea- 
son. They've shown excellent 
sportsmanship, and have played 
good games too. 

There is one silver lining that 
comes to the seniors that didn’t 
get to go on the Bayview trip, 
they at least won't have sun- 
burned noses and backs. 
Some members of the Teco 

Echo staff paid the seniors a 
visit while they were on their 
house party last week-end. I 
went along too, and I'm telling 
you, things sure did look dif- 
ferent from what they do here— 
all the girls in slacks or P. J’s., 
and of all things—Dr. Slay, in 
knickers!!!!!! ‘Tis said also, that 
Mr. and Mrs. Picklesimer took 
their dog along and registered 
him at the hotel as “Dusty 
Pickle.” The man at the desk 
had quite a bit of trouble get- 
ting his address, until some 
bright Senior, suddenly came to 
the conclusion that it was the 
dog. 

You should have seen three 
dignified staff members and Mr. 
Deal, play “Follow the Leader” 
in a dime store in Washington. 
And on that same trip Mr. M. L. 
Wright was seen picking daisies! 

Fond farewells, and tears are 
supposed to be the prevailing 
thing around Campus in about 
four days. These Seniors that 
insist upon looking dignified on 
graduation day, really aren’t dig- 
nified at all!!!! maybe. 

Have you seen these Juniors 
that insist upon arranging their 
hair, or make their hand conspi- 
cious in some way, so you can 
see the new class ring. 

Runt and Mary Belle, Hattie 

Lee and Bob, Frank and Mabel 
and a few other fond couplets 
seemed to be thoroughly enjoy- 
ing Bayview—seems as if the 
“coffin” will have to be made 
larger, at the rate this new coun- 
cil is going—exams will soon be 
over, and then commencement 
with all its joys and sorrows— 
how trite, sez you. To anybody 
who would walk through the dor- 
mitory these days they'd think 
they'd waked up in a penitentiary 

‘er somethin’, by the bareness of 
them. Seems as if everybody has 

sent everything to the laundry. 

The gossip collector has en- 
joyed this column this year, and 

with this last issue of the Teco 
Echo temporarily ends her career 
until next fall, Adieu! 

  

The New Deal is Theodore’s 
Roosevelt’s Square Deal plus 
Woodrow Wilson's New Freedom. 
—Walter Lincoln Whittlesey. 

  

the bereaved family of our dear 

friend and brother. 
Board of Stewards, Jarvis 
Memorial Church. 
Greenville, N. C. 

By James L. Little, 

L. B. Garris, 
M. K. Blount, 

Committee. & ea 

THE TECO ECHO 

    

SPORTS 
George S. Willard, Jr., Sports 

    

    

   

   

    
   

    
   

     

     

  

     

     

    

  

    
    

   

  

   

   

HEADS VARSITY CLUB Pirates Win Came 
From A.C.C. Team 

Preston Dunn Pitches Second 
Consecutive Win; E. C. T. 
C. Bats Out Nine Hits Be- 
hind The Two-Hit Pitching 
Of Dunn. 

  

  

FINAL SCORE IS 6 TO 0 

  

Dunn, Kapelec, Barrett, And 
Easom, Feature At Bat For 
Pirates; Barrett Gets A 
Homer; S. R. Lee Stars 

For Wilson Team. 
  

Preston Dunn, E. C. T. Cc 
southpaw, pitched his second 
{consecutive win for the Pirates 
‘in the game last Tuesday with 
| Atlantic Christian College. Be- 
‘hind the  two-hit Pitching of 
| Dunn, the Pirates batted out a 
16-0 victory which was the first 

{ shut-out game of the season they 
jhave played in. 

| The E. C. T. C. boys gained an 
jearly lead by crossing the plate 
{three times in the first inning. 
;Dunn, Kapelec, Barrett and 
Easom featured at the bat for the 
Pirates. One of Barrett's hits was 

|too hot for the defense to han- 
dle and counted for a home run. 
In two trips to bat Easom batted 
a single and a triple. 

Much of the game was played 
in a downpour and was finally 
“rained out” in the sixth inning 
after Coach Frank’s team had 
accounted for a total of nine hits. 

S. R. Lee, former Greenville 
|boy, starred in the field and at 
bat for the Wilson team. 

  

: THEO EASOM 
  

Theo Easom, popular student 
from Spring Hope, was recently 
elected president of the first Var- 
sity Club of E. C. T. Cc 

Easom has been active in ath- 
letics since entering in the Fall. 
He played on the football and 
baseball teams, and has always 
supported co-ed activities. Not 
only has Easom participated in 
athletics, but has also taken lead- 
ing roles in dramatic productions 
of the year. He served on the 
Teco Echo staff as co-ed editor 
during the Winter Quarter. 
  

Jimmie Johnston 
Takes Batting 
Honors of Season 

  

Pirate Catcher Gets Total Of 
Seventeen Hits With Per- 
centage of 340; John Kape- 
lec Is Runner-Up With Bat- 
ting Percentage Of 308; Bill 
Puckett And “Runt” Bostic 
Are Next Heaviest Hitters; 
All Are Stars In The Field. 

Score by innings: 
ECT.C. 301 02-6 

pas CoC. 000 00—0 
ee 

{MY TRIBUTE TO THE 

TEACHERS OF 1933-’34 
  

  

J. W. Crabtree, Secretary of the 
National Education Association 
In the crisis of the seventies, I 

|was amazed as a boy, at the sac- 
tifices made by the pioneer 
teacher of that day. Since then, 
I have observed that whether in 
time of famine or in time of 
plenty, the teacher has lived, not 
for self, but for the children and 

jthe community. I have noticed John Kapelec was runner-up that the selfish man or woman with a batting percentage of 308. jseldom remains long in the pro-|Not only is Kapelec handy with fession. the bat, but he has made an en- 
When the terrible days of the|viable fielding record for the World War came upon us, who] season. 

led in food conservation? Who Bill Puckett, and Clifford Bos- led in the sale of liberty bonds? |tic were the next heaviest hit- Who led in collecting food, cloth- ters with the percentages 275 ing, and funds for the Red Cross? and 260 respectively. 
Who kept the schools going, 

Jimmy Johnson, hard playing 
catcher for the Pirates, took top 
batting honors during the 1934 
baseball season with a percentage 
of 340. Johnson netted a total 
of seventeen hits out of fifty 
trips to the bat. Besides play- 
ing outstanding ball behind the 
plate, he led the batting attack 
in several games. 

Editor      
Athletes Eligible 
For Certificates 
Tobe Announced 

  

Those Athletes Receiving 
Certificates Will Be Allow- 
ed To Wear E. C. T. C. Let 
ters; Mr. Deal States Threc } 
Requirements 

  

Work Is Resumed On Tennis! 
Courts. 

Last Friday morning Mr. R | 
C. Deal, Chairman of the At} 
letic Committee, announced the 
names of those athletes durit 5] 
the past year who, so far as t! 
committee knows, are eligible to} 
receive certificates. Those re- 
ceiving certificates will be per- 
mitted to wear E. C. T C. letters 
or monogram sweaters. Eric 
Tucker, former athlete of this 
college will also receive a certifi- 
cate. 

In order to receive a certifi- 
cate, Mr. Deal said that athletes 
must comply with the following 
requirements: 

1. Be certified by coach. 
2. Play in 50 per cent of the 

games during season (Unless in- 
jured early in season). 

3. Pay student fee. 
Mr. Deal also announced that 

work had been resumed on the 
tennis courts. 

  

  

MAN MIGHT MAKE 
TRIP TO THE MOON 

  

Paris — (IP) — Students here 
last week were told by Prof. 
Auguste Piccard, famous stra- 
tosphere baloonist, that man 
might some day make a trip to 
the moon on power generated by. 
the rays of light generated by 
the disintegration of a few 
pounds of lead. 

The Swiss professor asserted 
that rocket shops would be im- 
practical for interplanetary 
journeys because they would 
have to carry tons of explosives 
for return trips. 

“Matter dematerialized and 
transformed into light rays of 
tremendous energy might per- 
mit trips between the planets,” 
he said. 

“A round-trip from the Earth 
to Mercury would require the 
dematerialization of 100 pounds 
of lead.” 

Because man traveling in 
space would age at a much low- 
er rate than man on earth, the 
professor said, it is conceivable 
that men might leave the earth 
and return to it only a few years 
older in physical age, but to 
find the earth anywhere from 
10,000 to 100,000 years older. 

  

  

  whether funds were available or 
not? And what of the teachers 
of today? They are serving in a 
worse crisis than ever before. 
Their responsibility is greater. 
Environment is more destructive 
in its effect on children. The 
teacher-load is almost doubled. 
In spite of all this, the teacher 
is again leading in welfare acti- 
vities. There may be a delay in 
pay—a month or six months—or 
the pay may be cut off for the 
year, yet the work of the school 
goes on! 

Who is it that removes gloom 
from the lives of children who 
come from homes filled with sor- 
row and suffering because of the 
depression? Who is it that in- 
spires children with courage and 
ambition? Who teaches them to 
look forward to better days? 
Who is it that is saving civiliza- 
tion in these dark hours? 

All honor, therefore, to the 
teacher of 1933-‘34! Your cour- 
age and your devotion stand out 

4s the safeguard of our demo- 

  
versary of the College. 

June 2nd. 

  cracy and as the hope of the 
nation. 

Presented with personal appre- 
ciation. 

J. W. Crabtree. 

  

This Argentine war pact is a 
gift from the New World to the 
Old. It is a trumpet call to fur- 

ther awaken world public opin- 

ion, for there is no power which 

can withstand the force of edu- 
cated and aroused public opin- 

ion—Senor Saavedra Lamas. 

help us celebrate our Anniversary Sale, 

Charles Stores Co. 
Incorporated 

406 Evans Street 

   
   

    

   

    

   

   
   

    

Anniversary Days 

We congratulate the faculty, students and alum- 

nae of E. C. T.C. in celebrating the twenty-fifth anni- 

Your patronage has been appreciated. We ex- 

tend to each of you, a hearty welcome to come and 

beginning 

Our employees are here for your service, and they 

will be delighted to show you our every day bargains. 
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NEXT INTRAMURAL 

GAME SATURDAY 

    

Theo Easom Pitches Victory 

Over High Point Panthers 
Hard Fought 
High Point; 
Hit EC 

    BASEBALL SUMMARY 

    

s Only One Hit; 

ohnson Lead 

Attack; Rus- 
wo Doubles For 

     

    

| sell Hits T 

Panthers 
    

| 

   

  

; 
C3 Louisburg 8]} On May 17, at High Point, the 

C.5 Ft. Bragg 4 || pirate: con d their “winning 
C4 P. J.C. 13 |) streak” by defeating High Point 

2 P. J.C. 10 |! College 11-7 after a hard fought P. J.C. 6 contest. The Panthers out hit Pp. J.C. 6|\East Carolina Teachers College 
Oak Ridge 4 |) team 8-6, but their hits were 
Oak Ridge 6 kept well scattered after the 

imesland 1 first inning. 
A.C. C.0 

High Point 7 
C26 Oak Ridge 11 
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The High Point Panthers gain- 
ed an early lead, and scored six 
times during the first three in- 
nings. However, the fourth was 
a big inning for the E. C. T. Cc 

| boys, who scored five runs be- 
hind the hard hitting of Kape- 

Z lec, Johnson, Easom, Barrett and The observance of College Day | Puckett. 
scutes cae = A James was the starting pitcher vow yearlof the Pirates, but was relieved by a chapel m at the liv Theo Eason ia the third in- high school . May 4. ning. For the remainder of the 

In the brief lotted each, game, Easom pitched good ball, ‘al represent f various}. ) local representati of various jallowing only one hit. North Caro ke of | 
the ad ss es 3 | Kapelee and Johnson, each 
i. aA fens a ome of With a double and a single, led 
nee BORE : . {the Pirate batting attack. Russel the colle were g. Mrs. | ~ 5 5 Ww Tob} did the heaviest hitting for the W. D. Webb sang some Meredith - eee é = Panthers, netting two doubles. numbers, and six pri spective Score by innings: 
students of the Woman College | ,. CT. Cc. 200 501 300-11 
sang during that college's part of : . the program High Point 321 000 100— 7 

B. W. Moseley spoke for David- 
son, Dr. G. R. Combs for Duke No other topic has been more University, Miss Mary y Lynn Pip- gummed up in manufactured ob- kin for Carolina Teachers| scurity than Puritanism.—Prof. College; Miss Eugenia Thomas Frances Morehouse. 
for Meredith; Murray House for 
State College: Ralph Collins si aoe 
for the University; Thurman | 
Kitchen for Wake Forest and | 
Mrs. Luther Herring for The Wo-| 
man’s College. 

The social feature which is a 
part of the usual plan of the A. 
A. U. W., for College Day was 
omitted this year because of the 
death of Pr ent Wright. 

Miss Mary York, chairman of 
the education committee of the 
A. A. U. W., presided over the 
program, and Supt. J. H. Rose 
made the introductory speech. 
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COLLEGE DAY PROGRAM 
SPONSORED AT THE HIGH 

SCHOOL BY A. A. U. W. 
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Vacation Needs 

Picnic and Bathing   | 

| Supplies 

W.T. Grant Co. 
Evans Street 

  

  

  

  

  

JUNE SALE 

WHITE IS RIGHT 

SHOP HERE AND SAVE   

     

McLELLAN STORES CO. 
409 Evans Street 

  

TO EACH GIRL OF E. C. T. C. 

We wish to express our gratitude to you for the 
business extended us, and hope you will always feel 
that we are at all times as a home to you and ready 
to serve you. The cute dresses for sport and dress, 
with their accessories are for your approval. 

A Visit Will Be Appreciated. 

WILLIAMS’ 
“The Store For The Ladies” 
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EXCERPTS TAKEN 

FROM PRESIDENT 
Dr. Henry Van Dyke has fur- At the last Friday evening 

ther thought of the psalm as ex-]vesper Se vice of the year, Mrs. 

pressive of three notes, all found|Kate Beckwith, first lady prin-     Alumnae News 
in David's hfe, all ones which cipal of the college presented a 

  

   

  

  

     

  

    

   

dd be found in our lives. {long and interesting talk. In 

are the notes of content-|September of 1909, she said, she 

ment, of courage, and of confi-| first came to Greenville. Ac- 

ce. David was perfectiy con-|companied by President Wright 

ed with far less than with|she went to the college build- 

which we . discontented to-]ings up a muddy walk that is 

day He] essed unbounded}now Fifth Street and stepping 

courage with which to face the] ac stones over a brook and 

     flinching He had } @ 

yecause he felt that he 

  

“rd a corn field. Six build- 

ings comprised the campus, the 

BRIEF HISTORY OF Y. W. C. A. 

      

  

      

    

    

WRIGHT’S TALKS 
ae 

(Continued from first page) 

SS 

see this come to pass. We are 

at the dawn of a new era. Col- 

lectivism, as a new ideal, has 

trickled into the stream of civi- 

lization. This new ideal is not 

dictatorship, though it is appar- 

  

ANDREWS—WHICHARD 

Miss Elizabeth Whichard, the 

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J. R. 

Whichard of Bethel to John Her- 

man Andrews of Greenville, the 

wedding to be solemnized in 

June. Miss Whichard graduated 

  

    

  

  

  

      

           
     

              

     

y i : z o“\ently taking on this form tem-| from the Normal Schocl Class of 

: already in his Father's Old Dining Hall, the Old Infir- porarily, in some nations of the | 1930, 

Is PORTRAYED he Ail three are wonderful] mary, the Power House, the Ad- world. Collectivism is democracy 

¢ s for o istration and on either side a 5 ssti : 

ee: eee fect ata ike Dae |e aes and adjusting] The Greenville Chapter of the 

eee a ee eater (now known as Jarvis itself to the machine age. It}kE. C T C. Alumnae Association 

y Wome the Vesper rvice of ey Wilson) does not destroy individuals; in}was delightfully entertained by J. Y. JOYNER MEMORIAL LIBRA 

camp May 4th, Maria D.|° Rane the first year, when the fact, it does exactly the opposite | Mrs, Harry Johnson, at her home se see rane se = 

ee faculty, who has SHES ot President Wright and —develops pee by|on Columbia Avenue, Tuesday 5 c A new syst« 

\ in the Y. W. C. ; = making the individual group-| evening, May 8. This was the S bbl ke Ch : 

Mrs. Beckwith were supplement- : ‘ Peer © ie ose for the 

¢ 1c ( , on the campus oa aa eee ae Se oa en conscious. It makes one realize|jast meeting of this school year. cer ers o0os pe net 

ac ind was one Davis Teaee Bal Fonine ana that he can get the greatest free- A large crowd was present. é A Si his life career 

: le swas the |vroccrs, Austin, Laughinghouse dom only when he realizes his) Miss Elizabeth Smith, presi- Bayview Si ite out by the 

: : : 1 littl and Meadows, college life here opera i ae foie ea dent, presided at the meeting. - e |College of C 

joy in doing little aT ventions and grea Ieee Officers for next year were F A IP a 

lwas somewhat primitive compar- a 2 

‘ ot and small aa hea - ae Noi clectee [ons worked out today in labora-| elected. They are: President, or nnua 1cnic pains 

¢ tifully illus- Mika buildings atte eneral tories. In these experiment oa Miss Elizabeth Smith; Vice- Sa ee 

t ed with ¢ nples gleane Bios Se 5 i the eee di i A consic } 

[es ble Jed life and evening recreation for ons Ge wore et severe a President, Mrs. H. G. Moore, Party Accompanied By Miss Bs oa 

Just a fr r wealth of experien 2 : & 5 i highest type of individualism the| Secretary, Miss Mamie Ruth arly 2 e |} ple arou 

| the student body of ninety-three : i Jenkins And Mr. And Mrs. ae 

. roe |J€ one tries to grow a little ‘boys and girls at a minimum world has ever known. The!Tunstall; Treasurer, Miss Chris-| { : idea that the 

en composed of vber that} 77 Seay 2 

  

world in all of its phases is mov- 

ing forward through some form 

of collectivism. Collectivism 

gives us the maximum of free- 

dom. We are at the dawn of the 

greatest period of human free- 

Cummings. 

Late 

ever, 

tine Hellen. 

have 

year. 

They had as their guest, Mrs. 

Kate Beckwith, and Miss Mamie 

Jenkins and Maria Graham. Af- 

in the first year, how- 

Mrs. Beckwith and Pattie 

Dowell of the student body, a 

former Meredith college student, 

organized the Y. W. C. A., of the 

Under its auspices meet- 

They also voted to 

only four 

this new deal 

it 

come over | 

growth comes 

The Scribblers Club picnicked 

at the beach at Bayview last 

Tuesday afternoon, May 22 

Swimming and a boat ride 

enjoyed before supper. The par- 

      
next 

  

meetings 
is being dor 

  

M jobs even 
——_—_—_—_ 

    ired do not    

  

——s 

   

and from | 

of | 

were 

college. 

  

vst possible, 

    

       

   

     
      

  

     

      

     

  

    
    

  

    

  

               

  

   

  

   
   

  

    

   

5 Wok letting: oes for social work and religious com the word bas ever OW. ter the Business baie attended a ty prepared supper from provis- A és P 

‘ g a Bek . : fee | purposes were held. From this We have come to a realization|a very enjoyable evening WAS} ions secured from the college 

ee a : ee 4 : roe small beginning, the live organi- of human antev- dependence: and spent talking together. dining hall A late party of 

: ershadow — one tion of 1934 sprung. the realization takes the form of} A delightful sweet course Was) three ‘staff. members enjoyed 5 POINT 

Ms 
what I call collectivism—human | served. supper with the rest of the : ‘ 

quotes severa = es a ‘ beings working together for the a ae Sah Bes Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Cum- 

and poems,| The be sues aes at human good. PICKETT—HUFF eae and Miss Mamie Jenkins Wholesome boss 

; : ice for this college year bro Re s and Miss } 

loveliest of all Be : : a ee ae 35 ay 2: as If we are to have political free- —_—_ chaperoned the party. Miss Jen- anes Ne 

vi W. Me of{the student body an inspiring} Gon. i¢ the civilization of to-| Miss Margaret Ellen Huff,|yins js faculty adviser of _ the Willing Employ ccs 

E message from the Reverend A. q s 5 e kins is faculty adviser 

vhi verse ist 8 A.| norrow is to be the highest type | daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Charles | reco Ect The members of the 

1 J. Reese, pastor of the Methodist 5 
Teco Echo. © membe Be 

Lord { me live from day to aa as rent 3 ever known, what is needed? Burton Huff of East Bend, N. C., club attending were made up Visit Us 

ee cares 4 sae wie, As oe Through long ages human beings and Frank Henry Pickett of War-|cniefly of the Teco Echo staff 

t ey 1 I K ei ; 2A La as slat : je t have realized that ignorance and|Ssaw were married, January 29. Sa reporters for the paper Teed 

¢ p. 1 Ne Sora one a bee bree | superstitition have been mill-| Mrs. Pickett is a graduate of {7 . g 

but 18) My thoughts s f | ie oe id t a eee stones around the neck of pro-|the Normal School Class of 1932. 
—— 

d ry stu- : Z cues i Salt poner a = pede ee gress. Intelligence has at last For the past two years she has} 

: rs! any i 7 
5 

emt Y. W : ap Ly nee wom asserted itself. We cannot car-|been teaching at Warsaw. Thursday, May 31 

V. ¢ ¢ pa ot seeks to understand Jesus : z | h . . 

A er cent i HOE dcinetan: | : 1 ete eemite Sth We |e on in this new era unless we Mr. and Mrs. Pickett will be at i. i & 

t ees ea Ee a : ae ae x = ae TAREE educate all the people. Not in|home in Warsow. RONALD COLMAN 

peaker a eT me st be 2 > i : 
— — 

: . Es allne America, alone, but all over the = = tices “ : Be 

4 ) Services fhe Y. W. C. A. a yaniza z z , a p Masqueradcr 

\ J ( 3 oe ne bt ‘ 1 a i omen world the beacon light of educa- WILLARD—LANIER The Masquerad 

ae W e arges' PSS a 

f of any woman’s association 

the country, has a registered 

old | membership of 600,000. 
who} 

  

Teachers of tomorrow, should 

and jattend college with the desire to 

   

        
    

      

   
   

  

    

  

   

  

    

          

    

  

f serve and help humanity, for 

any x : | shers y give the children 

6 Bs E i ‘ : more ideas than the parents. 

t t rumah ;Members of the Y. W. C. A. as 

ae : s be cor ‘well as prospective teachers 

2 
f\should undertake to share their 

. Yjreligion just as “Boxes from 

‘home’ are shared. One’s educa- 

: Ir tion is not complete until he 

  

| knows something about God. We 

nN} must study, share and grow. 

  

  

cope of the reflecting 

e made by three Science Ma- 

  

in the Junior Class, Flor- 

ce Sinclair, of Wilson, Ida Mae 

1, | Nance, of Bonlee, and May 

3 _Hearne of Greenville, is creating 

  

a great deal of interest on the 

sampus Star-gazing groups 

‘\have studied the craters of the 

S| moon, and have found the moon 

ae Jupiter or the rings around 

ith ; Saturn. 

      

n the lives 

to trifle w 

  

    

        

   

  

    

        

for integrity.| The project which has spread 

sex, or with re-| Gut over the spring term, was in- 

the seeds of |gependent of class work, and is 

ard attendance and). outgrowth of interest aroused 

of the latter will not)in their Freshman year. Miss 

ul pleneus harvest of Catherine Cassidy, of the Science 

‘ The seed which Department, has been their ad- 

into that products| iser, They followed directions 

eds of religion reflects|in publications of the Scientific 

aily conversation and| American, which is sponsoring a 

club of amateur telescope-mak- 

EET GETS ers, but they showed great in- 

Vesper Service} genuity in adapting old materials 

A. Miss. Mary |and keeping down the cost. Two 

a college stu- 

+ most interestingly on 

discs of glass and six grades 

coerundum was 

of 

purchased, but 

    
     

  

   

        

  

  

      

     

  

   
   

      

  

Cheek, Mary Gray parison between althe eye-piece is from an old 

ibeth Smith, fi and human. be-|microscope, and the mirror, 

Kay Lee Cloanin the comparison|which serves to bend the rays 

» Staffe | ways. First a stamp|from the reflecting mirror, is a 

Ethel Par 4 Sander: value because a security|piece of an old wind-shield sil- 

and Melba O'Brien. i ause the United! vered on the back. A fifty-inch 

ment has placed its] wooden bar is mounted on a tri- 

   

  

   

      

  

    

  

   

The spe: al on it, and because it is|pod made of iron piping. The 

Service of Friday, jought with a price. We havejentire cost was between $7.00 

> Ruth Hillhou lue because God's security is}and $8.00. 

t Student in hind us, because His seal is on 

        

  
  

     vise He has bought us 

a price 
ville. She ed that her] 

be prefaced by the repeti-} 

in unison of the twenty- 

When authorities ordered the 

closing of the University of 

  

A stamp and a human being   Madrid to prevent recurrence of 

student demonstrations, the stu- 

dents demonstrated by throwing 

the university’s furniture into the 

street. 

  are 
star 

ma 

third Psalm, the subject of her 

remark 

The 

said 

further alike in that the 

p’s purpose is to carry a 

<e, while our purpose is to 

sread the word, our message. 

amp is accepted at its full 

    

twenty-third Psalm, = 

written David, a 

shepherd lad 

   

  

   

  

      
by 

young wnhiling 
      

  

        

  

ti on the peaceful hill-] value, so God knows our face} ~~ 

s. We can know that ne was} value. Unless a stamp faces up- 

young because of the predomi-| ward, it cannot work. So we, Dr. A. M. Schultz 
  

nant note of hope expressed | too, must face upward. And last- DENTIST 

  

    
throughout the verses: for, as ally, a stamp may be “licked” but 

learned one has put it, “Hope is|it still sticks We should try to 400 State Bank Building 

fe angel of the young as me-|follow this lesson gleaned from Phone 578 

Yhory is the angel of the old.” the useful postage stamp. 

  

tion must shine. An enlightened 

humanity will give us the most 

advanced civilization the world 

has ever known.” 

Last November President 

Wright said to the student body: 

“Young people, I am sorry for 

you in one way, because the civi- 

lization that we have worked 

out pretty well has literally been 

broken up, broken all to pieces, 

and many of ‘the standards that 

we have held to are being dis- 

carded. We are making some 

mistakes. On the other hand, I 

am not sorry for you, but con- 

gratulate you, on being young 

in this particular time in the his- 

tory of the world, when all 

standards of civilization are be- 

ing questioned. Every standard 

is being questioned and if it can- 

not stand up and justify itself it 

will, and should be, discarded. 

You are truly in a critical period 

in the history of the world. If 

you will remember that state- 

ment, if you live thirty years 

longer you will realize its sig- 

nificance. In this critical period 

justice is one of the things we 

should hold to, and character is 

absolutely essential if we are go- 

ing to go through this period suc- 

cessfully. The man or woman 

who will lie for himself or his 

friends or against his enemies, 

who does not ring true, is dan- 

gerous to civilization. The per- 

son who will deliberately do a 

questionable deed is dangerous. 

You, each individual, may order 

your life in keeping with the 

things that are worth while, that 

will be worthwhile in this new 

civilization when many of things 

we have held to will pass and 

new things take their place. “To 

thine own self be true.” Regard- 

jess of what the rest of the world 

may say, may think, hold to 

your ideals, ring true to the best 

there is in life. What a glorious 

civilization we are coming into, 

if this generation of young folks 

can take hold of the things that 

are worthwhile, can hold to them. 

And what a mess the world will 

be in if they cannot! There is 

resting upon the college boy and 

girl of today a greater respon- 

sibility than boys and girls of 

any other generation have ever 

had. Hold to the truth, young 

folks, for the sake of the whole 

world.” 

President Wright was one of 

the first men to forsee the prob- 

lem of education for leisure time. 

He deplored the elimination of 

the so-called educational frills 

from our curriculum. Last year 

he said, “There is a utilitarian 

trend in education all over our 

nation. The schools have elimi- 

nated many of the things people 

  
  

   

      

    

    

  

     
   

  

   

  

  

Oxford, April 28--Mr. and 

Mrs. David Frank Lanier  an- 

nouncing the marriage of their 

daughter, Pansy Ellen, to Earl 

Warren Willard, on Sunday, 

August 7, 1933, Williamston. 

The bride attended Saint 

Mary’s School, Raleigh, and E. 

Cc. T. C., Greenville. She is a 

member of the faculty at Stovall. 

The bridegroom is the son of 

Mr. and Mrs. George S. Willard 

of Greenville, and is a direct des- 

cendant of Governor Richard 

Caswell, first Governor of North 

Carolina. During the past sea- 

son, Mr. Willard was associated 

with the Imperial Tobacco Com- 

pany in Greenville. 

Mr. and Mrs. Willard are at 

home in Oxford. 

GRAVELY—TYSON 

Greenville, May 5.—The wed- 

ding of Miss Margaret Tyson 

and William Gravely was sol- 

emnized Monday morning at 9 

o'clock at the home of the bride's 

aunt, Mrs. H. Bentley Harris, on 

Dickerson Avenue with only the 

immediate family in attendance. 

Rev. A. W. Fleischmann of 
Memorial Baptist Church 
ciated. 

The bride is the daughter of 

Mrs. Franklin Tyson. She was 

educated in the city schools and 

East Carolina Teachers College. 

The bridegroom is the son of 

Mr. and Mrs. William G. Grave- 
ly of Monroe. He is manager of 

the local branch of Swift and 
Company. 

Immediately after the cere- 
mony Mr. and Mrs. Gravely left 

for a wedding trip and on their 
return will make their home in 
Greenville. 

the 

offi- 

  

SUMMER SCHOOL TO 
BEGIN ON JUNE 12th 

(Continued from first page) 

leading to the Master’s Degree. 
A large number of high school 
graduates of this year will enter 
as Freshmen, planning to make 

instead of four. There is a long 
list of candidates for graduation 
at the close of the summer quar- 
ter. 
  

Necessity has proved to be the 
mother of organization—Joanna 
C. Colcord. : 

  

need to use in their leisure time 
—art, music, etc. We must train 
the youth of today to read good 
literature instead of trash, to 
gambol instead of gamble, to en- 

gage in actvities that are sports- 
manlike and upbuild character.” 

the college course in three years 

  
      

Ince 
OF 

Monday-Tuesday, June 1-5 

Selected Just For You— 

Friday ‘HARD DIX Tone sti RICHARD I ACE 

with Dick Powell, Ginger Roger 

Pat O’Brien 

W.E. McGowan 

Heavy and Fancy Groceries 

  

Onslow County Hams 

111 E. 5th Street Phone It 

  

E. C. T. C. STUDENTS AND FORMER 

STUDENTS ARE ALWAYS 

WELCOMED AT 

The Perkins Co. 

Make Our Store Your Headquarters [uring 
Your Stay Here. 

    
Quinn-Miller & Company 

Everything For The Home 

Cash or Credit 

Phorie No. 366 L. A. Stroud, Met. 

OUTFITS 
FOR ANY OCCASION 

Can Be Purchased at 

LOWE'S 
“Smart Apparel for Women” 

  

ACE 
an 

“TWENTY MILLION SWEETHEARTS” 

                 


